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=THE LEGISLATURE.ш when Mr. Goshen was chancellor of 
the exchequer, be reduced the rate 
of interest on consuls frqm 3 to 2 3-4 
per cent, and to 1903 «he rate is to be 
further reduced to 2 1-2. At the time 
oï confederation the Dominion of Can
ada was paying interest on different

--«■■life S||te—Ah, that's the way; the 
accounts are withheld. The pretense 
of the government that they were do
ing much for the farmers was an Idle 
one. As a matter of fact they were 
paying less by a thousand dollars for 
agriculture this year than last. Any 
apparent interest in the farmers was 
the result of action by the farmers 
themselves and of the Good Roads As
sociation, and if the Good Roads As
sociation can prevent the bcodling of 
the public money and have it spent on 
the roads they will have accomplished 
much In the Interest of the public.

Mr. Pitts said an effort had been 
made to misrepresent the position of 
the opposition In regard to the sale of 
the bonds, 
found fault with th egovernment for 
not selling at the highest figure at 
first received. What they found fault 
with was the methods of the 
ment In dealing with that sale of 
bonds.

$ », the expend!
, i. He (Pitts) ww

ask where this government 
been if It Maid mot been for 
more received for territorial revenue 
than had been- estimated, 
vfoclal secretary had gone Into a

„ .____. . . ,vt.„ - -і,,.. - lengthy comparison «Rite the cost of
rate of latere* as far as the domta- Д4Airv public printing and other so called
Ion was concerned, varied from 6 to Чу^ЗП/ у&Ь controllable expenditures In Nova
? °e2L Tfae..aV<^ge. mte Scotia and New Brunswick, and he
intwe* as Car as tte Dominion of bad exhibited to the house some books

7“ <«ncemed was in 1867, of only a few pages to show that the
6^21, In Ш7 It .was 3.51. The hon. ; reports of Nova Sootia were insigntil-
premier in this same speech said that , Ґ <*nt as compared with (those of New

o**™*™™*™^ W2tld,.17 Brunswick, -but the government of
*** Study « the government He (Al- ; ---------- -3 New Brunswick might learn this les-

,b°1^ J7ey . 7OU!f, pl^e A sum who neglects his health is satllnv 3011 from lth® methods of Nova Scotia
dUigent and faithful stydente. Hie his craft of life in dangerous seas^ He ln tb$s regard, and that was te omit 
hoped the government would put in cannot tco soon awaken to the fiS that he from their reports all useless matter,
practice (these high-sounding prom- “ «“Periling his most precious endow- The greater portion of the board of
k**; HeJ1°Ped they 7°“^ b£ns ^“er *5= works report and of the crown land de-
2?^? SmTUSSb fto’SS M' SSI
, tnem , aDOiian tne omce and nobility and beauty me but dust in tee the «auditor general's report. He read

of soliciter general. It was now va- month of the man who has lost his ЬееИК fram the (board of health report, and
““*u,aod. be tryft?d tba Л)5,^РШ8.иЄа11Ьу meana looking after the claimed that a good deal of its oon-
would not keep It dangling before toe disorders that ninety-nine men in a hun- tents contained no information ef pub-

îgt'rçre
ІІЕЛГіЇЇ 1 S1” "Sôrîmûii" by «b. l~rd «I this piw-
m&ntt of the present tocumtoent. the morning and dullness through the day lnce* »nd the reference to these eight

Horn Mr. Emmerson That is what amount to much anyway. He will “pooh, oases of measles cost the province 
we are thinking of doing. pooh” at you until some morning he just 340. Of course such PrintingDr. Alward-WeM, act upon it | «P.“d finds himself sick fbed. <угЛу a Wfor th^rtate^ ^he^-

Hon Mr. Bnmierson—Weil, do you | to his surprislteat al^te^ffisordera have ertct°n Herald got 36,000 and in addl-
over expenditure on public works ac- 1 ***** eer,ouely 'an ldea of try‘ | been but thedanger signals of a big malady tlon to that its editor was one of the

^ ^„ .. * _ j Qiat has robbed him of his health, possibly engrossing clerks of the house. The
“ ' f than great4 Dr. A/tward said It wap absurd to cell і forever. It may be consumption or nerv- St. John Gazette also drew a large
than It was last year. The house need this an agricultural government It «“ Prostration or ш Maria or rheumatism j, ампС Including Ш for Dhtet^wtriT^ 
not trouble Itself with inquiring as to was a government of lawyere-wolvee blood or .ton disease. It matters i ^dHketelcnot wbat^fndofnl^
what was really the exact deficit for in sheep’s clothing. Another chance У™*hy'f11.h?v®.tr'-jr inception in the ™~_v ^ , kind of night
the year. The real Question was: the government had to economize was Golden” Medial Discov^ mates teTa^ Gazette had been paid °360." (Laugh! 
What was our flnanctol position? Did to get toe public printing done by ten- prtite teen the digestion perfect the lfr£ ter.) Then -there toe аш й
we stand in a better financial position der, as Ht was done In the province of ; active, the blood pure, the nerves steady 31,200 paid a gentleman pretty close 
than we dM a year ago? He (Alward) Nova Scotia. In that way a sum of f,n?hfli8afïfnd,and.refresÿi?? sl==P- It to the provtoctol secretar^for nriT 
contended that we had gone behind 34.000 or 35.000 ooutd be saved. ÎÎ ^freT^ ^enÆ ïïfSÆ ^ theZ^tenT^rt
debt^vaa^l Th,t net °®ttt^Ulne’ P7-' Alwardl ®4d the sumption. In fact bronchial, throti иІ gentleman got 3800 as a .salary and
debt was 3U4.O08 greater than it was state of our finances was truly to a lung affections generally yield toit. Med- $183 for putting fish Into Loch Lo- 
last year. The bonded Indebtedness deplorable condition. Bon. members їсте stores sell it. mend. Then there was two hundred
of the country was now over 33,000,000. would doubtless say that toe oppoai- G°e ” two at bedtime cure constipation and odd dollars paid for an Illustrated

The provincial secretary had refer- Hon were harping on the same old 1af. ' Pe”ets~ ,Tfey ге*п: edition of toe Toronto Globe,-the prin
ted to Nova Scotia and had claimed String, but it was necessary to iterate bowels” By all meScine dedera"61^ ’c‘pal feature 1™ connection with Which
that ln toe line of controllable expen- and reiterate—“lest we forget; lest we was a picture of toe members at the
diture Nova Scotia was far more ex- forget.” (Daughter.) Bonds yearly ---------------- —----------------  executive. The sum of 33,000 had been
travagaet than New Brunswick. He k»ued for whait purpose ? Ostensdhly continued. He would urge upon the - paid for the travelling expenses of 
(Alward) did not think the hon. gen- for the construction of permanent government of the day to put a stop members of the executive last year 
tleman wilfully Intended to deceive bridges, but really to tide over the to this adding to the public Indebted- *•= Dr Stockton—Nearer 35 000 
himself.' The hon. gentleman had ever widening chasm between receipts ness and adopt the policy which had Mr Pitts—The travelling fT,lr,, „ 
claimed that upon controllable expen- expenditures. (Hear, hear.) It been followed tn the United States of of the chief commissioner „ZIZ
diture there was a difference ln favor was easy to govern a country when all reducing the Indebtedness ln every to 3900 and the survevor eeZrJi 
of this province of 347.081.26, and that the Provincial secretary had to do was possible way. The world should know 3750 for travelling expenses hetJZ, 
statement was -greeted with cheers by to aK ln offloe e^d issue delben- that this is a cheap country in which Another 3150 paidfor the same thin^ 
the supportera of the government He but toe day would come when to live and that as soon as they land Mr LckLrt-Tes Znd ш h £
(Alward) had gone carefully through etrew would be brought to bear on toe upon our shores they will not find .that to^
the miscellaneous expenditures of toe 01 ^ province by tfito in- their slender means taxed, and then ’ Mr. Pitts—That would brine th-
province of Nova Scotia- and foùnd jurkmB «У»4®?1 <*t borrowing. Blither the waste places of the province travelling expenses nf th» 
that they amounted to 333,089.76. These "e must —tee or resort to direct would soon be filled by the very best ' general up to about 31 2W lit yew 
miscellaneous expenses of the prov- taxa,tI<>n- t^rhen w<yuld the tide class of immigrants. The government That was too muoh and th^v
mce of Nova Scotia the provincial sec- ~ « «ndebtedness be reached ? would say that this style of argu- be scaT“ dZn ТьГЦсГоГ ttos 
retary had compared with'the contin- ment was decrying the country. To government kerned to be to get som!
gent expenses of this province and ?nJthe ^ tell the truth was not to decry the &InXa^ to settle in toe
their legislative expenses with ours. ed.dt^l.ll^itn™eased, *11‘’’50^and th® country. It was the duty of our pub- try
But out of'this 333.089 should come an ’ Uc men’ Є8Рес1а11У those charged with that one native bom New Brunswick-
appropriation for special roads, which e g^ttn® the responsibility of administration, Pr wae worth three forpieT.PI_ t th

E—3-3™
ein^î^cg^883'^0, for election expenses, showed «he net debt to be $2 303 932 *ng ,t0 faPa?ies* The Premier of thé 0f government New Brunswickers
Lx’ t0 eocieties* *3~ while the net debt of thte province w SplendId oppor- mii-ht be induced to settle on the
31693? wîdob1 n°ft дЬЄ8Є ff10»114® b®ln& was 32,488,577. The net debt of Nova th~ д t y™S.man; *n la°ds of the country and ln this way
tor'ward^b^htb 1 d0WI?. thf ,flgUre® PUt Sootia per bead of porulatibim was jnwin^f d backed by a fo!" be kept from, leaving the province. The
f by tbe Provincial secretary $4.66, while that of New Brunswick £ T* ^.“^ht well large sum paid for interest, nearly

0ПЄ h f‘ TurnIng t0 was 37.42. (Hear, hear.) The prov- Z ' / 7°^ld brea^ UD one-fifth of the whole income of the
bet ^ ЄЧ^!В’ f 1аГВЄ num- $»cfol secretary had said that we had fm21r associations^ and no province, was a matter of serious

°f J40®8 wou|d be found in the expended more an railways than Nova b.,fS . 7 k back upon P«et records, concern and one which required the
аміяг8^ acc°.u?i, whlah dld not ; Soottla, and that was true, but No-va Rp1f ta new course for him- earnest consideration of the house. He
troiTni і» °Ur8‘ Ad<ting all the con- 1 Qootia bed spent on toe construct tom . . “f4?4 a P°]’?y of. retrench" condemned the government for not
îmnvtenLi pend ture, toother, the Of permanent bridge* 31,627,0707. * ?У’ W, th a slncere having paid the 3500 voted In connec-

M claimed that the Hon. Mr. Bmmerson-How much on to ra ®e 4be Bta*us of '«on with the Indian famine fund, and
total for Nova Scotia was 3130,902.66, or roads ? the Province, he would find as hearty 8ald that the provincial secretary's
nearly 3501000 more than was paid by Dr. Alward-I cannot say. a 8uppo^ on ««s side of the house as reason for not having ptid over^he
this province for the same service last Hon. Mr. Emmerson—I can teU you. h!av °Wn immediate following. money waa a very poor one He dld
y®®f- J™ Г8®. a f?084 mlsIeadlng Between half a million land a million 4 5P‘aUf?-) _. M J , not think the government estimate of
statem nt. To toe New Brunswick of borrowed money. ЧТ' Jfhite foll<>wed, speaking $155,000 for territorial revenue this
a.count should be added, for adminis- Dr. Alward, continuing, said toot xt t, year would be realized, and he said
nation of justice, 317,617.16; for audl- the province of Quebec had taken toe ?i?BRI<7TON’ N;,B - Feb- 2i~ the government were not warranted
îiroSZ”? *2,300: /,°r conttoffencies, Warm and at a banquet epeedhdeUv- ^LÎ^^0^L<>Iîsnil^1'°îî 04 4"”' ^ in making any such estimate.

,f°r executive government, ered by Premier Mardhand in Janu- І5 ** l№e Hon. Mr. Tweedie-The estimate is
: g 8la!l0n' ,20'953-20: mtoto8T, I ary, 1896, be said that it was time to «T^^ed $26,000 less than we received last year.

! 0<L crown landB- et<4> or «Яяе Wy would have to go “ИПв ° поИсе Mr. Pitts-If the' methods of this
3180, public printing, 311,766.58 (which j to Ottawa for relief, and their auton- government be continued taxes will be
was not really the whole amount), I omy would be last as well as their MSJL'A532L. prese!rt>?d оеіШоп of impoeed on у,е tamers and mechan-
stumpage collection’ 310,200; surveys pleasant condition In fed oration. This л yo^_ 4>®г4?0?ічJudig^ Forbes. An" |CS 0f the country
and railway inspection, 36,679; unfor- province was following the oourae of drew Blair and 700 others, residents of Hon Mr Tweedie-Tour scheme
seen expenses, 32,415.91; public build- Quebec, not with faltering steps, but rtllat1”® 40 wotid ' be to seilTe bZls of the nr™!
lmo„n?d teVen *8'223-09' 116618 e“t Province. 04 ,mstlrod knawn M °»" vince at a much lower figure toan we
amounting In all to ЗШ;969, as against He (Alward) was struck with the (receive for them
3130,902 in Nova Scotia. (Hear, hear.) originality of the provincial secretary ,, _ J dobate was resumed by ,, nnnneiHnn ™0«i
Could any proposition be more absurd ln placing In toe auditor general’s re- " ... ' aatd tbat *oHowtag as loyaj the other slde f
or untenable toan that of the pro- Portae assets of the province, 7,000,000 ^ d‘d^f b<m' a^ey general tn ,^0“ e Hehadalwaysdonewhat 
vincial secretary when he said that of public lands and 3350,000 for expected ^ te cotid to keep up toe cretit o7toe
ОПГ charges were & mere bagatelle as P«Mto buildings. Next year toe hon- "f ** tto® attorney general in 4 k„P 4
f ompared with those of the sister pro- OIUble gentleman would doubtless n,e^.£(o^rninen(L Гноп Mr TweedleZh J it nnt ^h'Qt
vince? With respect to toe charges shove the item up higlher in toe column enZ^fTXT^l“?°U МН have is stid It yo^ st^h in GlLgow
«dtmJSLprrr'""; Dr- A,”« rt.'**» ”* •“»- ÎS to ,tw *"■ <L*"*h- ,т„еТ.., ї. -Z « ^
Nova Scotia had а рорШанТпП<130№0 - DM anyone ever hear of a govern- tltied 'rh^’ini*'6 thW8bt ^ "n® en- г‘Пу Л p|('
greater than ours, and of course the ment claiming such property as as- J41®? to the ШІе ^ ‘Queen’s counsel” Mr; P 44î—My t lp did to ,the ”Id
cost of criminal prosecution would be 80187 New Brunswick had drawn up- І6®^ v44toTy over Bltir^toi^dld^1”06 *4'*
proportionately 1 greater He would on lts account at Ottawa to the ex- . "®,ЬЬо™еУ general and present min- ’ tirl^tdld" .
point out to the provincial secretary tent of $182,900, while Nova Scotia had ні f (Шаіг). (Daughter.) “r- Tweedle-No doubt you did your

EB?°F “d tlT m“be8PtU^Yaes3’goodldasmyourebestatoSmmTssctE^o,mEЩшssrsuss"тГ^^аі

€1 rrCs .'ГгГ.гКпЛ.г s s* .sssz.'SLîssгйіякsecretary Stoôk k, Pr0.nla?Ial 1S9? an average InnrlnL^^tif6^ xf bueln'e9S before «Ms house. During toe operations, when we all knew that If
5F25L ,4 Mmself tha± of ^ 1 the debt a1* years that he had been a member, the government’s bills were pald-if
4k. th|8 province never stood °4 *4rf’634 P®r y8ar- Jn the same per- no member .of toe house had been the bills in connection with the roads
8?b!fAbHe ea4d've were just getting ’°d 4b®.d®bt the Dominion of Can- more frequently to his seat or given and bridges were paid—there could

’ the dartoe^. wJnSt К,Є4хЧП1 °Ut 0f Г61 538 596 Petite тЬлЛі’ 4 more attenrtlon to the proceedings of be shown to be not a surplus but a
the darkness. Well might he say: *-«1,538,596, so that while the debt of the house. The hon. provincial eecre- deficit.
,ffa3\ kind!y ^h4, amid the endre- : A J Jxt had Increased 43 per *ary, it was true, was somewhat under Hon. Mr. Emmerson-What blUs are
thti <J,”ard) trusted N!!T Brunswick had in- the weather from a health standpoint hot paid In connection with my de-
toat the light of conviction would lead creased over 828 per cent (Hear, and perhaps could not be expected to partaient?
toe non. gentleman on to a height пеаГ-) іГ>г‘ said that he would make Ms statement With toot enthu- , Mr. Pitts—Will the chief commiefrom which he would have a taue view ”fllrilhe , ^®°1"4‘0П , passed at the slaem wM<!lh generally is characteris- Lloner say that people ire not rnn- 
of the depths to which this province j meeting of the liberal party, held at tic of him. It was evident, however, ning after the department for bills 
had sunk financially in the past four- j °tta'va ln June, 1893, for the benefit that toe provincial secretary was no which they cannot get—bills in con

of the premier (Emmerson) who was good .as an official of toe government, nection with work done some time 
Dr. Alward quoted at length a "n® J 4h6 dele«ates—lest he forget— His (Tweed.le’s) Place was as a mem- ago. U

speaoh which he said had (been de- I „ he ЛОГ8Г®4‘ 0 ber of toe oppoetoon, where he had Hon. Mr. Emmerson—I desire
livered by the premier of the province ! H°n Mr. Tweedie - Almighty voice! rendered valiant services to toe ooun- that there have teen no suto claims 
at a banquet tn St. John on the tod nj“U*?îï*L try in увага past When the debate as speten of by toe hoV »nt,em^
of December last, to which toe hon. £*; ^.lwa^ 8^d that whlle the pre- oo^a4>80d of the hon. No amounts for work done ^d
gentleman (Emmerson) had enumer- ?,er at that ot,tawa convention had roemter for York (Black), he (PMte) tified to l av
sted the progressive iJg^Jj^TZe denounced У18 Ibrgè increase to the »«d great amusement He had™e to Fhere haVe
this government, and saM that ’’with pubUc debt of $he dominion, the fact over to the hon. provincial secretary’s ken of by the ЇІп т1ь!м “ вр°Г 
a public credit so established the rate wae that thou«h the debt of toe dom- Place and to his chat with that hon to ^innaid & member 1,1 respect 
cf interest had decreased from six per ltdon ,was Increasing at a moderate fentlemon about the collapse of the Mr PittAra xr, x.„
cent to that of three per cent.” That rate’ that ot the province was increas- debate, he (had laughed until he тпДлі». Ів ^Г‘ blu pald ln
тав certainly a non eequdter it ever lag at a GUp,n rate of speed. He «»ugbt hts sides wouM spilt over toe н^Гм^'
there was one. The fact was that tuoted at length statistics showing turn affaira had token, and as for the „,2 о А heard
th* rate of Interest the world over was 0x11 the policy of the various states Provincial secretary, he simply laugh- n„,uC* having any bill that was
never so low as it Is today. Today of the neighboring republic was to de- ™*Ч his complexion ran down hie т» ' . ^ ... ,
money cap be borrowed in New York creaae their debt, municipal, county (<3тев* laughter.) The speech ^tl^4 mfy be îhe.cblef

- on good skurity at 1 1-2 per cent. To- and state in order to make It a cheap J1 ““ hon- attorney general occupied „ ° £. ”4, 4 heard °f 1L .
day British consuls bring 23 1-4 per country to live In for the immigrants ,<m*: a half hours, and toe test a HkMv n? °W’
cent at a premium of lie. In 1889 they were desirous of attracting to P»rt of Й was occupied to reading the L ÎILÜ—lw e4ory’ Çouroe it would

- live ln their midst It was all very 8peeohes of toe leader of the отоові- ^ Impoeelble for anybody to have an
= well for the government of New He was gtod to hear tte^t *0/'erlnm!nt

Brunswick to exploit their immigra- З?001®1 ®ecr0tary acknowledge that "*tbout myaelt as head ot the de- 
tion policy. If they wished to attract wa® a debt at ail. The provto- fartment> knowing something about
Immigrants they should stop their _ secretory seemed to be making an .
reckless extravagance. The govern- excuee for the increase in toe debt by *xMf" AttS-~WU1 the hon" member say 
roenl professed a great solicitude for toe gwernmeht having so s^x^^f!n,!f!v»0
the farmers, but their object was to 2му to look after. The b ryr tyL^
bltnfl the farmers to the real situa- govfmment ought to be able to say row—Whose bills are there
tlon, so that they would the more П°’ 1:11 answer to many of the démonte that not been pald?
readily accept direct taxation, which building of roads .ЇУГ*8 the Oromocto bridge
would soon come upon them if the 1 ^Ltbrtdgee e*45r 41x0 rovenues of toe ‘ ?^ld f - _.
Present course of affaire was lone- ’ ^4 try exhausted. The provto- . ??* Morrow—The accounts of that

was long ctel secretary had prided Mmrolfupan brldge ^ not all in.

tJ any claim ln respect to the supple 
mentary contract for 3685. He ' 
roerson) beUeved It was often the 
tout Inexperienced men, without 
per facilities, tendered too low f™ 
worite cf tote kind. At the same time 
he oid not see how toe government 
could, to fairness to the public Inter 
est, take that fact into consideration

Mr. Hill thought It would be a most 
dangerous precedent to recognize Mr 
Balbtoeou’s claim. When men tended 
for government work they must take 
toe risk of loss. They do it with a! 
hope of gain. If they gain they do 
rot refund any of the money to tte 
government; If they lose, they should 
not expect toe government to reim
burse them. If a committee was an” 
pointed, and It was agreed to pay «mv 
or 3200 to Mr. Bablneau, a gate would 
be opened Ojat In the future would 
result to toe loss of many thousands 
of dollars to the province by 
of the findings of sympathetic 
mittees.

Dr. Alward agreed with the 
speaker. If -toe principle was

Ш Hke;t
■■ ’SSttS (Em.

case
pro-FREDERICTON, Feb. 24.—After re

cess on Wednesday evening the bud
get debate was continued by

Dr. alward,
who said that he had listened with 
much pleasure to the courteous man
ner in which the provincial secretary 
had delivered his address. The gov
ernment was here to defend their pol
icy before the house and country; the 
opposition was here to keep watch 
and prevent as far as possible un
necessary extravagance. He (Al
ward) had to thank the provincial 
secretary for the readiness with which 
he had supplied any information ask
ed for and for the fact that be seem
ed to have no disposition to cloak or 
cover up the facts, but only to make 
a fair exposition of the transactions 
of the government as he understood 
them. The hon. member seemed to 
pride himself on the fact that there 
was a surplus of 318,000 on current re
venue, but he had not laid so much 
stress on the fact that there was an

The pro-
sums from 7 to 4 per cent. Today the

Щ

The opposition had not

govern-I
reason

com-That was what the bankers 
found fault with the government for 
the attorney general had seemed 
lous to score a point over the fact 
that the Bank of British North Am. 
erica had purchased our bonds, that 
bank knowing all about the affairs of 
the government, he (Pitts) desired to 
say that the very fact that that bank 
did get the bonds was rather sugges
tive that it had some pointers from 
the government
The opposition are glad that the prov
ince got such a good price for . Its 
bonds. We are tired ot being told toot 
because we are criticizing the govern
ment for its unbusiness-llke methods, 
that therefore we are disloyal to toe 
country. In that connection ihe was 
remained
preacher who had made some reck
less statements from his pulpit and 
wfho was answered by an old lady who 
occupied a back seat With toe state
ment, “Thank God that’s a lie." He 
would say, "Thank God, It was a lie,” 
the statement of toe government and 
Its supporters that the opposition were 
disloyal. The name of the leader of 
the opposition was synonymous with 
loyalty, and among Ms 
were men Who were connected with 
the loyalists. No more loyal people 
were to be found In New Brunswick 
than those in the ranks of the oppo
sition. The opposition, were here to 
look after the interests not only of 
the province, but of the whole domin
ion. The opposition had been taunt
ed with the smallness of their 
bers, and with what was called their 
wan* of success. If success was to be 
gained by violation of every principle, 
then he would rather prove a failure 
ln toe performance of (his duty thou 
succeed by a Violation) of .the prin
ciples, and to «hie connection he would 
quote toe following regarding failure 
or success:

lastanx-
estab

lished that in case of loss a contractor 
might come back upon the govern- 
ment, tenderers would take that fact 
into consideration In tendering, and 
the reside would be a great lose and 
confusion. If toç claim was one for 
extras the cose would be different, but 

.Mr. Bablneau was simply asking the 
legislature to

was

ht reimburse him for hisІ own want of judgment.
The motion was pu t to the house 

lost. and
Mr. Dlbhlee Introduced a bill to in 

corporate the Free Baptist denomina
tion, of New Brunswick.

Upon the order of the day being 
reached, Mr. Howe continued his 
dress. With respect to wheat raising 
ln this province, he sold that even un
der toe most favorable circumstances 
it was a question whether It could be 
conducted with a profit equal to that 
derived from other branches of agri
culture. In many settlements °the 
land and other conditions were such 
that It would be a cruelty to Induce 
toe^farmers to go Into toe raising of

m

of 'the utterances of a
ad-

*

1 supporters
Hon. Mr. Emmerson—Did I 

stand the hon. gentleman to 
he himself raised wheat 

Mr. Howe replied that such

under
say that 

every year?
ш . « . _ . _ was the
fact, but he bad done so because he 
took a pride in it. Just as some peo
ple like to raise fancy trotting stock 
which ln reality does not 
If he had not a self-binder he

Pay them.num-
would

go out of the business. The farmers 
of New Brunswick could 
pete with the great western 
in wheat raising.
government might be a good elec
tioneering scheme, but he thought af
ter two or three years it would be 
found to be not a wheat policy, but a 
policy of chaff. Another reason why 
he was opposed to bonusing wheat 
mills was that the finances of the pro
vince were not in a position to stand 
it. It meant either that the bonded 
debt must be increased or that re
course must be had to direct taxa
tion. It was not so long ago that the 
present leader of the government told 
the Farmers and Dairymens’ Associ
ation that the farmers of the country 
must expect soon to take a larger 
measure of responsibility in regard to 
keeping up the roads, and it was not 
so long ago that the proposition was 
made that the county tax for educa
tion should be raised from thirty to 
fifty cents a head. If the bonusing 
of wheat was to be done at the ex
pense of the great public services of 
the country it should not be done 
all. He (Howe) was not opposed to 
bonusing on principle. He believed in 
bonusing the dairy industry, because 
the result was that the farmers got 
the benefit of co-oaeration uniform
ity; superior skill and foreign ship
ment, which prevented tbe glutting of 
local markets. It might be possible 

few individuals wouldeprofit by 
the bonusing of the wheat industry, 
tut great numbers would suffer. With 
regard to the government’s immigra
tion policy, Mr. Howe said his advice 
to the government was to go slow. It 
was much more Important ln view of 
the low state of the lumber trade and 
the fact that the shingle Industry 
practically been knocked out, that 
measures should be taken to keep 
own young men at home rather than 
to spend thousands of dollars' in or
der to bring people into the province 
who were not acclimatized nor used to 
the ways of the coyntry. It must be 
remembered that the conditions of life 
cn a new forest clearance farm 
much different now from what they 
formerly were.
thinery, practically, could be used on] 
new farms
farms. Now the maker of a new farm 
had to compete with the perfect 
Chinery used on the old farm and hadl 
to contend with low prices for his 
produce.

not com-
country 

The policy of the-
coun-

He agreed with the statement
is

He falls who climbs to nower and place 
Up the pathway ot disgrace.
He fails not who makes true his cause,
Nor bend* to win the crowds’ applause.
He falls not he who stakes bis all 
Upon the right and dares to fall.
What thought the living bless or blame. 
For him the long success of fame.

was continued by 
Messrsr. Wells), Finder, Osman and 
Howe, the latter (having tbe floor at 
8 o’clock, when the debate was ad
journed till tomorrow., v

The house adjourned.
FREDERICTON, Feb. 25. — Mr. 

„Wells presented a report from the 
standing rules committee.

Mr. Carpenter Introduced a bill re
lating to the Free Christian Baptist 
general conference of New Brunswick 
and to change toe name thereof to the 
Free Baptist general conference of 
New Brunswick.

Mr. Finder presented the petition of 
the York county council, praying that 
the Highway act of 1896 may be re
pealed, and toe Highway act of 1886 
re-enacted, with such additional pro
visions as may be deemed

-
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Mr. Robinson introduced !& bill to 
amend the City of Moncton Incorpora
tion acL

I

that a
r Mr. Russell introduced a bill to 

amend chap. 102, Consolidated Stat
utes, settlement of the poor.

Mr. Johnston, seconded by Mr. Lé
gère, moved that a committee of five 
members of the house be appointed 
for toe purpose <rf investigating the 
claim of August Bablneau against the 
government for compensation to con
nection with the construct ion of Little 
Northwest bridge, to Kent county. In 
supporting the resoultion, Mr. John
ston said * that this was a claim from 

Bafbimeou, the contractor -who 
built the bridge, and who, although 
he saw as toe work progressed that 
he wae going to lose money on it, had 
not slighted the work, but carried it 
out to the entire satisfaction of the 
department of public works. This 
motion simply asked the house to ap
point a committee to inquire into ail 
the facts and circumstances of the 
case, in order to decide whether, upon 
equitable grounds, Mr. Bablneau 
not entitled to financial consideration 
at the hands of the government. He 
(Johnston) had every confidence in 
toe willingness of the house to do jus
tice to Mr. Bablneau. The appoint
ment of a committee would certainly 
do no harm. Mr. Bablneau wee un
willing to demand any further 
sideration from toe government 
less he could moke out a good claim. 
(Applause.)

Hon. Mr. Bmmereon said a motion 
similar to this had been moved at the 
leet session of the house by another 
ton. member for Kent county. The 
facts, briefly stated, were that Mk. 
Babtoeou’s tender of 3685 for 
structing toe Little Northwest bridge 
being toe lowest, was accepted; that 
he went on and completed hie 
tract; that after the work had pro
gressed a certain distance It was found 
the* the «overling of one of toe ap
proaches of toe bridge required to be 
removed, and a supplementary con
tract for «tie sum of 395 was entered 
Into with Mr. Bablneau for that work; 
that Mr. Bablneau claimed, and 
doubtless correctly, that he had ten
dered at too low a figure and tort 
money; that he did not claim to be 
paid on account of extras, but simply 
that he had lost money on the oper
ation. He (Emmerson) would no.t ob
ject to conferring with a committee 
of toe house, provided no expense were 
incurred, with respect to toe facts of 
toe case (as to which there was really 
no dispute), but at the same time he thought It would be a dangerous pria! 
Сіріє to recognize that a contractor 
•who had token work at too low a fig. 
ure might afterwards present a claim 
for additional payment. He did not 
understand that Mr. Bablneau made

І
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With regard to the criti

cism levelled at the hon. member for 
York (Finder) as to 

Investigation,
the Cocagne 

Mr. Howebridge
thought the government owed a debt 

gratitude to. that gentleman for 
bringing to light the “facts in 
tlon with that transaction. The 
emment were not justified In spend
ing 3358.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—If the report 
had been against the government of 
course it would have been all right.

Mr. Howe—Not at all. If It had 
been against the government there 
would have been no 3358 spent upon 
it. At the end of the report he found 
the words'.“ordered that the report be 
accepted and adopted by the house.” 
That was certainly a most glaring 
mis-statement No such order had 
been made, because when the hon. 
member for York (Finder) was mak
ing his speech, he was interrupted by 
the entrance of the ■ ieut. ijovernor to 
prorogue the house, and as a matter of 
fact no action whatever wae taken 
upon the report If the last sentence 
of the report ’ was so m&nlfMtlv un
true, it wae fair to suppose that not 
much confidence could be placed upon 
the rest of its contents. In conclusion 
Mr. Howe said he did- not wish the 
impression to go abroad that the pre
sent government were the only friends 
toe farmers had. The agriculturists 
of the country had no tetter friends 
tnan the members of the opposition, 
and It was very largely due to their 
efforts that the government had been 
prevailed upon to give them the as
sistance they so well deserved. (Ap
plause.)

Mr. Fowler said he had not expect-
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ed to address the h 
he ought to refer to 
that haul fallen from 1 
for York (Finder) w 
most brutal attack 01 
missloner of agri culte 
place it was proper to 
country were most in 
appointment of that < 
it was the farmers, 
plaint been heard fron 
telUgent farmers jf th 

• that appointment? He 
dence to submit to th 
matter^, not from the 1 
porting the governm 
sources friendly to th

The speaker then pr< 
length to uphold the 
Hon. C. H. Labillois as 
riculture.

Hon Mr. Dunn said 
ait the charges of misi 
toe crown land depart 
the hon. member for I 
Who posed before th* 
honest man, with а pu 
Ished reputation, but if 
were cutting lumber ■ 

-crown lands he (Duni 
would be well wj 
(Laughter.) The first! 
by the hon. member fa 
was - that toe leases u 
advantage. As every od 
set price of 38 per ec 
put upon the lands lea 
crament, and hon. nu 
by reference to page j 
land report for 1896 ttj 

I timber limits there me 
I 378 per square mile, an 

the same report you wi 
went as high as 3106 p 

I on.page 12 of the rept 
will find 1 «hat they sq 

' rafle, and toe 250 mile 
sale averaged 316.50 p< 
airain, by reference to 1 
see that the leasee soa 
went as (high as 3190 pj 
282 rafles there menttl 
347.50 per mile, in lied 
price of 38. The Itm 
prdbably consider tail 
"Why, a delegation fro* 
land- has just interview 
ment, and they comptai 
not getting any adva 
claim toot while they hi 
per thousand for stua 
way lands and 310 perl 
.at (the end of the seas 
is returned to them, wl 
of crown lands the prit 
competition as high as 
and nothing is returns 
also toot the lands an 
«he .railways, and iit cot 
supplies to, and that, 1 
lease the lands and a 
sportsmen are allowed! 
at pleasure and bulk 
often destroy their tira 
have no right to drive 1 
they claim they should 
lief for.

Mr. Lockhart said he ■ 
.gratulaite the governme 
that they had adopted 
toe opposition, and ij 
away with the offices 01 

t oral and law clerk. I 
t both these offices could 
lashed, and the expel 
Г with 'them saved to to 
j hoped they would go si 
j adopt the policy of thj 
! reference to putting puti 

to tender. This was not 
icy of toe opposition, 1 
accounts committee last 
report had reconmemc 
public printing, as far « 
put up to public compet; 
der. He thought he ha 
year that if this course
it would 
year I to 
alone, and it seemed to 
government ought to h 
Attention to the reconq 
that committee. But th 
clal secretary, with ret 
report, said it had 'tee 
and they had papers t< 
was not worth while 
Tlhese papers have beei 
house more than once, 
made use of in commit! 
lleved that if .the gov< 
be induced to lay those 
table and give member* 
ity of examining them, 
found that they would 
light of day. The at 
stated before .«he comm 
simply looked over the 
printing and allowed wl 
was right. His figures r 
All right for printing 2 
Ago, but now printing Is 
paper is cheaper and < 
greater.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—T
done.

Mr. Lockhart—Yes, t 
done, and everybody el 
chance to -compete for 
Asl^ the provincial eecre 
■not interfere with the 1 
inig, and suggest- to th< 
oral to whom the woi 
given.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Ті 
■given around to the difi 
offices.

Mr. Lockhart—That 
government.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—C 
would hardly expect us 
opponents of the gover 
may say that as long as 
ber of the government, : 
see that the printing go 
■ers of the government, 
that the. auditor 
toe accounts and all. 
thinks is right, and no i 
government, I want it 
derstood, interferes wit 
Way.

mean a say 
the province

gene

Mr. Lockhart—It is і 
that the printing should 
the supporters of the goi 
in the province of Nova I 
Province had been quote 
ly by the hon. provincial 
his budget speech, publ 
put up to public competi 
der, and the lowest teni 
work. In his (Lockhart’i 

■000 of 34,000 could be sa) 
genclee.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—Y«| 
year against a motion 
connection, which, if al 
have saved a good deal . 
year. j

Mr. Lockhart—I am j 
gentleman has referred j 
was a motion to the efl 
t,ea introducing prlvati
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